*Here’s The Important Details For The Call:*

24/7 Tele-Seminar Phone Number: **Call**

The Million Dollar Formula...

Tele-Seminar Outline/Notes

Making significant money from home is really quite easy, **if** you’re not being lied to and mislead about what really works in today’s market.

After 23 years of being a Home-Based-Business Entrepreneur I’ve learned a few things and have even come up with a formula that has never failed me...I call it the "Million Dollar Formula".

This "Million Dollar Formula" has consistently earned me 5 and even 6 figure monthly incomes for over 19 years now! I have never publicly shared this secret formula's step-by-step method and I'm not sure how long I'll continue doing it...**so please be sure to attend the call this evening.**

Also on this TeleSeminar I will share with you a simple method that will allow us to partner up and help you generate $497 to $3,497 dollars per day along with a legitimate **bonus offer worth $4,687.00 dollars.**

The Secret "Million Dollar Formula"...

\[ [YB] \times (BTPSP80\%) + (GPI) \times (EMTTBOB) \times [DOT(FSS)] + (TSOTTO) = BIG \$$ \]
What’s This All Mean and How Can It Make YOU Big $’s?

I [YB] _____ - _____ X

Why?

________________________

II B-T-P-S-P-80% _____ - ____ - ____ - ____ - ____ +

Why?

________________________

III (G-P-I) _____ - ____ - ____ X

Why?

________________________

IV (E-M-T-B-O-B) _____ - ____ - ____ - ____ - ____ - ____ X

Why?

________________________

V (D-O-T-(F-S-S)) _____ - ____ - ____ - ____ - ____ +

Why?

________________________

VI (T-S-O-T-T-O) _____ - ____ - ____ - ____ - ____ = BIG $$!

Why?

________________________

VII So How Do You Turn The "Secret Formula" Into Your Own $497.00 to $3497.00+ Per Day?

________________________
48-Hour “MDF Business-In-A-Box” Bonus Offer...

Why do we make this offer?
Enroll in the Next 48 Hours and Receive Your Own "MDF Business-in-a-Box" Start-up Bonus...True Value $4,687.00!

| Bonus #1 | $297.00 |
| Bonus #2 | $500.00 |
| Bonus #3 | $97.00 |
| Bonus #4 | $197.00 |
| Bonus #5 | $99.00 |
| Bonus #6 | $3,497.00 |

Total Bonus Value: $4,687.00

Contact Me After The Call Tonight To Secure Your 48-Hour "Business-In-A-Box Bonus!"

48-Hour Qualification Bonus Code:

Gabbriel

allpwsbiz@gmail.com

Remember This Offer Can Only Be Extended For 48-Hours...No Exceptions.
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